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HALLMARK
DAY IN REVIEW
On November 10th, the Regional
Board hosted a Hallmark
Workshop Drive-In Day at MidMichigan's Mt. Pleasant
Campus. Chapters in attendance
included: Delta College, Grand
Rapids Community College,
Henry Ford Community College,
Mid-Michigan Community
College, Muskegon Community
College, Northwestern
Michigan College, and
Schoolcraft College.

Over lunch, Martha Petry from
Jackson College and Kari Kahler
from Northwestern Michigan
College shared both their Honors in
Action and College Projects, their
scores, and lots of insight on writing
their Hallmarks. We were also
joined by Nolan Lienhart, the
Assistant Director of Admissions
Transfer Students at Alma College.
He gave a presentation on Alma
College, and also generously
donated money to our endowment.
It was a great day to continue to
grow our Mi-Phi Connections,
and hear what others were doing for
their projects.
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THE MIPHI CONNECTION
Fall 2017 Induction Highlights
Beta Xi Xi
Muskegon Community
College had eleven new
members attend their induction
ceremony.

Lambda Mu
St. Clair County Community
College had five new
members attend their
induction ceremony.
IN THIS ISSUE

How to land your
dream job
Ways to write your
resume to get their
attention
Places to go postgraduation!

Alpha Rho Pi
The youth's fight for
justiceNorthwestern Michigan
College had seventeen new
Places to go postmembers attend their
graduation!
induction ceremony.

Alpha Rho Lambda
Jackson College had
twenty six new members
attend their induction
ceremony.
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THE MIPHI CONNECTION
T-Shirt Design Competition
for PTK Catalyst

2018 Kansas City, Missouri

The Regional Board is hosting a competition for t-shirt designs for the
2018 Regional Catalyst T-Shirt. Submissions must be emailed to
michiganptk@gmail.com by January 7, 2018 11:59 pm EST

Submission Guidelines:
- To be eligible you must be a member of the Michigan Region of PTK
- The design must have the Michigan Region represented in the design
- Front t-shirt design only
- Subject of the submission email should be: Michigan Region T-Shirt
Entry
- Email submissions should include: First and Last name, College, and
Chapter
- The design should be in either white or black
- Submissions must be in a .jpeg or .png format
- Each individual may submit only one design entry.
- Designs should represent the essence of the Michigan Region and the
mission of PTK.
- The first place design will serve as the inspiration for the official design
and may be modified slightly to conform to print standards and Phi
Theta Kappa branding guidelines.
For the complete list of submission guidelines or if you have any
questions, please email michiganptk.gmail.com
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THE MIPHI CONNECTION

Work your way to becoming
a 5 star chapter
Coming Soon!
Hallmark
Review Day
Mark your calendars
for Friday, January 5th
there will be a hallmark
review day. Bring your
Honors in Action and
College Project
hallmarks to have onsite assistance in
reviewing and
strengthening them.
The Hallmark Writing
day will be hosted
at Grand Rapids
Community College. It
will cost $13/person to
cover lunch and
parking.

The Michigan Regional Board wants every
Michigan chapter to be a Five Star
Chapter!
In order to earn Five Star
Chapter Status, do not forget
to submit three entries in
the 2018 Hallmark Rewards
including:
-The Honors in Action
Project Award
-The College Project Award
AND
-At least one other individual
award
Important Due Dates:
December 6th, 2017Administrator and College
President Awards Due
January 10th, 2018Individual Awards Due
January 24th, 2018Chapter Awards Due
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THE MIPHI CONNECTION
Regional Goals Update

The Regional Board wanted to give you an update on our goals because we
are now a little over halfway through our year as your Regional Officers.
Here is the breakdown of the progress we have made for each of our goals:
1. We had the MRAA get involved at LOC
through raffles, workshops, and a fun s’mores
hangout. We will be passing along information
for drive-in days in hopes to gain some insight
from these experienced Phi Theta Kappans.

6. The Regional Newsletter continues by PR Historian
Kristin Shoaf. One was sent out earlier this semester,
and this is the second issue. We have been trying to
maintain an active role on the Facebook page by
posting more about what we are doing as a region.

2. The Fundraising folder within the resources
folder is currently “under construction”, with
new information being added by Morgan
Brown. The recruitment folder will be worked
on after the fundraising folder is complete.

7. We have talked about holding Five Star Competitive
Edge days and have come to the conclusion that it
may work better for individual chapters to hold
workshops on this topic on their own campuses. This
is to reduce the time spent traveling and increase the
time spent on the program.

3. We held one Hallmark Drive-in to prepare
chapters for their hallmark writing and to help
with any questions or concerns that chapters
had on their projects. We will be holding one
more Hallmark Day before they are due for
chapters to get together to help edit and
review the hallmarks they have written. We
will be encouraging chapters to take a look
again at the newly introduced MiPhi
Mentorship Program to help along in this
process as well.
4. This will be looked at in terms of success at
the end of the year. We continue to encourage
chapters to share their successes and failures
in terms of recruitment. This is an opportunity
to work with your sister chapters as well the
new MiPhi Mentorship Program.
5. We increased chapter attendance for LOC,
which included the first ever attendance by
Monroe Community College due to incentives
given. We will be looking for other ways in
which we can continue this to increase
attendance at the Regional Convention in
May.

8. We have continued to raise money for the
endowment through ways outlined in the goal at LOC
and we plan to continue to work towards this goal in
the next semester as well.
9. We will hopefully be holding a Region-Wide
Completion Week in the winter semester. The outline
has been made and we will be reviewing it as a team
before we send it out as a guide for all of the chapters
in the Region.
10. The MiPhi Mentorship Program has been
introduced to the Region. We have greatly increased
our collaboration Regionally and internationally by
hosting six other regions and the current International
President at LOC. As a team we have also been able
to attend another Region’s conference and we will
also be making a trip to headquarters.
11. We are doing well as a regional team, as chapters,
and as a Region. Not to mention how well
individual members have been doing. We encourage
everyone to keep up the hard work and keep on
crushing it!
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THE MIPHI CONNECTION
Chapter Updates
Alpha Omicron Omicron
Mid Michigan Community College

Beta Xi Xi
Muskegon Community College

Alpha Omicron Omicron at Mid Michigan
Community College recently wrapped up our
month-long Deadwood Grove event in October. We
had a record turnout of 63 volunteers this year,
including MMCC Board Trustee Eric Kreckman. In
prior years, our highest number of volunteers was
41. Eric has committed to bringing other Trustees
to volunteer for the Deadwood Grove event in
2018.
AOO raised $5,908 in total funds this year. These
funds will enable our officer team to attend the
100th anniversary Catalyst Convention in Kansas
City by covering the $329 registration fee required
for the event. The remaining funds will be reserved
for future chapter involvement in parades, service
projects, and other campus activities hosted by
AOO.
In addition to funds raised from Deadwood Grove,
on October 27th AOO raised $127 in donations for
local Gladwin High School Junior, and member of
the Students of Promise program, Grant Shafer.
These funds will help Grant’s family pay for an eye
operation Grant is scheduled to undergo that is not
covered by their insurance. AOO raised these funds
by reaching out to their members and hosting bake
sales during Deadwood Grove.

SAVE THE DATE: Beta Xi
Xi’s Winter Wonderland
When: February 17th, 2018
Where: Muskegon Community
College (main campus)
Beta Xi Xi is continuing their
college project (backpack
drive) while also having some
fun winter activities for the
community and ALL PTK
chapters that want to
participate. More details
coming in the next installment.
If you have questions, please
contact Michaela Wright at
michaela.wright@muskegon
cc.edu.
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THE MIPHI CONNECTION
Chapter Updates
Alpha Rho Lambda
Jackson College

Jackson College is taking the lead of
inducting incarcerated students into
PTK. As of now, Alpha Rho Lambda is
the only PTK chapter with active
incarcerated members. Chapter advisor
Martha Petry, Chapter President Nicole
Cossum-Ready and Honorary member
Kimberly Seaburg (Prison Education
Initiative Specialist at JC) have held 9
induction ceremonies within 5 MDOC
facilities (Michigan Department of
Corrections) since June 2017. These
inductions have welcomed over 70
students.
Martha and Nicole have been working
hard to make marketing materials,
programs and benefits available to
these members. Nicole said, "It is the
goal of our chapter is to be inclusive and
treat all of our members equally. This
means that all the programs availble
online need to be adapted for our
incarcerated members." Martha has
been working with PTK headquarters to
transcribe all levels of Competitive
Edge. Level 1 should be available to
our incarcerated students by the middle
of December.

Xi Delta
Delta College

On Friday, November 17th, the Xi
Delta chapter of Delta College
hosted a fellowship event at their
Planetarium & Learning Center, in
Bay City, MI. Delta College
orchestrated this fellowship
evening inside their beautiful
planetarium to watch the film
Monty Python and the Holy Grail
from 1975. The night was filled
with fun, fellowship, and
memories.
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THE MIPHI CONNECTION
Special Recognition

Nota Bene, Latin for "note well," is Phi Theta Kappa's
honors anthology. It recognizes outstanding writing of
Phi Theta Kappa members and demonstrates to the
literary public the academic excellence and commitment
to scholarship found at two-year colleges.

The Michigan Regional Board would
like to recognize
Alissa Dickerson
from Kalamazoo Valley Community
College
for her essay which will be published
in the 2017 Phi Theta Kappa Nota
Bene.
Alissa's essay is titled "Symbolized
Interpretations: A Reader-Response
Criticism".
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THE MIPHI CONNECTION
2018 PTK Catalyst Speakers Announced
Do you speak body language? We all do, whether we realize it or
not. PTK Catalyst speaker Amy Cuddy will show you how to make
the best possible impression and read the unspoken language of
others.

Amy Cuddy
Social Psychologist &
Best Selling Author

Amy’s 2012 TED Talk, “Your Body Language May Shape Who You
Are,” named by The Guardian as ‘One of 20 Online Talks that
Could Change Your Life’, has been viewed more than 42 million
times and is the second-most-viewed TED Talk.

Susan Cain is the co-founder of Quiet Revolution. She is the
author of the bestsellers Quiet Power: The Secret Strengths of
Introverts and Quiet: The Power of Introverts in A World That
Can’t Stop Talking, which has been translated into 40 languages
and has been on The New York Times bestseller list for almost
three years. Fast Company magazine named it the #1 best book
of the year and named Cain one of its Most Creative People in
Business.
Her record-smashing TED talk has been viewed over 17 million
times — in fact, Bill Gates named it one of his all-time favorite
talks.

Susan Cain
Leadership Expert &
Best Selling Author

2016 Tony and Grammy Award-winner Daveed Diggs became the
talk of New York for his performance as both “Thomas Jefferson”
and “Lafayette” in the lauded musical Hamilton, created by LinManuel Miranda. Following its sold-out run at New York’s Public
Theater, the show made the move to Broadway in the summer of
2015 and has been sold out since opening, with a Broadway
record $57 million in advance sales.

Daveed Diggs
Tony & Grammy
Award Winner

The musical won the 2015 Obie for Best New American Theater
Work, and Diggs won the 2015 Lucille Lortel Award for his
performance. In May 2016, Hamilton set a record with 16 Tony
Award nominations; on June 12, the show won in 11 categories,
including “Best Musical” and Digg’s win for “Best Performance by
an Actor in a Featured Role in a Musical.”

